Abstract-The Shuttle communications system consists of major space and ground elements.
INTRODUCTION S
PACE vehicle communications equipment is complicated by the fact that the equipment must interface, not only with other equipment on the space vehicle, but also with external equipment which is remotely located. For example, the interface with the ground station equipment serves as the lone link between the Earth-based controllers and the space vehicle. Thus, communications between the ground station and the space vehicle are mandatory for successful flights.
The Space Shuttle communications system consists of major hardware elements which can be generally categorized as space elements and ground elements.
Prior to release of hardware specifications, analytical models are developed to determine system feasibility and potential performance capabilities. As the analytical phase progresses, many problems/questions arise which are not analytically tractable, but lend themselves to experimental evaluation. Thus, to supplement the analysis, early system level tests are conducted using breadboard hardware. During hardware development (after contract award), the analysis and breadboard testing continue t o be essential elements in resolving specification conflicts which arise as the hardware design matures. After design/development of the system hardware, system verification testing using prototype hardware is accomplished. These tests establish basic system compatibility and performance and provide a means to identify any modifications required if an incompatibility or performance deficiency exists. The final phase of hardware development includes system performance certification, which entails verification that the flight configured systems are compatible and will meet all mission performance requirements. If problems are encountered at this level of tests, then either hardware modifications or mission constraints result. To avoid the serious consequences of performance certification problems, the Shuttle Program Office has established the Space Shuttle communications and tracking systems ground testing program at JSC (Johnson Space Center). This program provides the three basic phases described above, i.e., (1) system design evaluation tests-using breadboard hardware, (2) system. verification tests-using prototype hardware, and (3) system certification tests-using flight-type hardware. The remainder of this paper describes, in more detail, the test philosophies, techniques and results associated with each of the above test phases.
SPACE SHUTTLE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
As noted previously, the Space Shuttle communications system is made up of major space and ground elements. 
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS TEST LABORATORY
Prior to the establishment of the ESTLin 1964, space vehicle communications equipment-was accepted for flight using ground support equipment to simulate the functions of the external communications equipment.
Similarly, the external communications equipment was accepted for flight support using simulations of the space vehicle. The actual space vehicle and external communications equipment were not interfaced until tests at the launch facility or until the equipment was used in flight. The advent of more complex high information rate communications systems such as the lunar landing and the relay satellite space-to-ground configurations require a more thorough and comprehensive program for compatibility and performance certification prior to the first use on manned missions. The ESTL provides the unique capability to interface operational space vehicle communications equipment with its external counterparts in a laboratory environment and under closely controlled conditions with particular emphasis placed on new and unproven system designs. Use of the ESTL capabilities enables early verification that communications equipment is compatible and provides a means to verify that the performance provided by the communications links is commensurate with program or mission requirements. The concept used in implementation of tests in the ESTL is illustrated in Figure 1 .
The Shuttle Orbiter hardware is obtained from the prime integration contractor, interconnected so that the resultant subsystem is electrically equivalent to the operational subsystem, and installed in one of the four RF (radio frequency) shielded enclosures in the ESTL. The space vehicle communications subsystem is interconnected with the external elements (GSTDN, TDRSS or AFSCF) through space loss simulators. The space loss simulators provide precise control of the power levels for the Ku-band, S-band and UHF (ultra-high frequency) signals delivered to the receiving systems. The ESTL Ku-band TDRSS space loss simulator is pictured in Figure 2 .
A dry air system is required for maintaining constant waveguide characteristics and thus conserving the space loss simulator accuracy. The space loss simulator also provides the capability to induce dynamic or static Doppler onto the radio frequency signal and its modulation. Patch panels which are a part of the space loss simulator enable routing of signals between any of the four shielded enclosures, the GSTDN ground station equipment, the AFSCF ground station equipment, and the TDRSS (space and ground segment) equipment.
The GSTDN equipment installed in the ESTL was obtained through the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), and is identical to the equipment located in NASA's world-wide network. The ESTL GSTDN multifunction receiver, tone ranging, and exciter/modulator subsystems are pictured in Figure 3 . Equipment from one of the AFSCF remote tracking sites has been modified to accommodate interfaces with the Shuttle Orbiter. A portion of this modified equipment which serves as a prototype of the AFSCF space transportation system network equipment is shown in Figure 4 . Functional simulators of the TDRSS (space and ground segments) are presently installed in the ESTL. Critical TDRSS ground station hardware is being procured and used to update the ESTL simulator as the operational TDRSS design is finalized.
The test control center in the ESTL (see Figure 5) of tests involves operational Orbiter and network hardware. The operational tests have been divided into two phases. The first phase is called system verification tests. These tests are implemented using prototype Orbiter hardware and are intended to validate system design, determine if problems exist, and evaluate cost-effective solutions to the problems as early as possible. The second phase of the operational tests is called system certification tests. These tests differ from the system verification tests in that production or flighttype Orbiter hardware is used. The purpose of the system certification tests is to certify that the RF communication links between all elements of a program meet program requirements and are ready for flight.
System Design Evaluation Tests
The system design evaluation tests which are accomplished using breadboard system hardware configurations, are conducted prior to the hardware procurement specification' preparation and also early in the hardware development phase. Test results can thus be effective in influencing specification parameter values and hardware mechanization/design. The type of tests conducted are dependent on the particular area of investigation. Generally, tests are conducted on an end-to-end basis to investigate system parameters whose interactions are not readily tractable through analytical means.
The Shuttle Ku-band system design evaluation tests included both preprocurement specification testing and hardware development support testing. To illustrate the nature of system design evaluation testing, some specific examples of these tests are discussed in the following.
Frequency modulation (FM) mode parameters were investigated prior to preparing the procurement specification for the Ku-band hardware. The major areas of investigation included carrier frequency deviations due to television video, receiver bandwidth requirements, subcarrier and television interference effects including premodulation and postdetection filtering, quadriphase shift-keyed (QPSK) subcarrier demodulation techniques and television channel performance criteria, (i.e., signalto-noise ratio, response, etc.). Figure 6 shows a typical FM channel configuration used for the preprocurement testing. The system elements and parameters of concern were controllable so that parametric evaluations could be accomplished, and optimum system specifications established. Results of these tests provided the data used in establishing the frequency deviation for television (kl l MHz), the premodulation filter specifications for the Ku-band signal processor, and the receiver IF A second level of design evaluation testing occurs as the hardware design matures. During this phase, the ESTL end-toend system test capability is expanded and provides needed support to NASA prime contractors in evaluating vendor impacts resulting from specification deficiencies and/or hardware design deficiencies. During this phase, the capability of the ESTL to perform end-to-end system tests has proven highly effective in avoiding future costly hardware modifications and in allowing specification changes where reasonable. Figure 7 shows the concept of ESTL system design evaluation capability versus hardware vendor subsystem test capabilities during the critical hardware development phases. These activities are complementary in nature and result in a high probability that the hardware will be compatible and meet system performance requirements when integrated with the remaining communication system elements, while minimizing vendor system test equipment capital investment requirements. The net result of this type of system design evaluation testing is a significant program cost avoidance.
A test configuration diagram for ESTL end-to-end system design evaluation testing during the hardware development process of the Ku-band system is shown in Figure 8 . The Orbiter breadboard hardware is integrated with a TDRSS (space seg ment and ground segment) simulator in a laboratory environment. The integrated breadboard system is then evaluated on an end-to-end performance basis to determine if any potential Orbiter hardware specification and/or design deficiencies exist. In addition, results provide the .NASA Goddard Space Flight Center and the Department of Defense with performance criteria to establish system performance specifications for Shuttle-unique channels. System design evaluation test results are discussed in the test results section of this paper.
System Verification Tests
As indicated previously, the system verification tests are implemented using prototype or engineering model space vehicle equipment. The tests involve detailed engineering tests of the RF links on an end-to-end basis. Tests are perfarmed as early as possible in the program in order that problems can be corrected with minimum cost and schedule impacts. Examples of the types of measurements which are performed are presented in' Figure 9 . These measurements are performed as functions of RF link parameters, such as total received power and Doppler frequency shifts. The configuration which will be used for transmission of commands to the Shuttle Orbiter through the GSTDN sites is presented in Figure 10 . A diagram of the configuration which will be used for command system tests in the ESTLis presented in Figure 11 . Comparison of these two figures shows that those features of the command system which are related to the GSTDN and the Orbiter are duplicated in the ESTL. Comparisons between the other operational communications channels' and the ESTL configurations which will be used for the system verification tests would show the same degree of similarity.
System verification tests which will be conducted in support of the Shuttle Program are divided into the following stages: At the conclusion of the system verification tests for Shuttle, the performance capabilities of each communications link will be well documented, available link margins will have been measured, incompatibilities will have been identified, and alternate solutions to the encountered problems developed, and, hopefully, implemented. Completion of the system verification tests, resolution of the incompatibilities, and resolution of the performance problems will provide a high degree of assurance that the Shuttle communications link will support the flights.
System Certification Tests
The system certification tests differ from the system verification tests only in purpose, type (prototype or flight-qualifiable) of Orbiter equipment used, and depth of testing. The purpose of the system certification tests is to certify that the Orbiter communications systems are ready for manned flight and ,will support the program requirements. Flight-type or qualifiable space vehicle equipment is used to implement these tests. The use of flight-type or qualifiable equipment insures that differences between the prototype and flight-type equipment which affect system performance are considered in the certification process and certifies that any hardware modifications do, indeed, correct the problems encountered during the system ,verification tests. The system certification tests are considerably less detailed and are accomplished in one-third to one-half of the time required for. the system verification tests.
Shuttle system certification tests in the ESTL will be initiated in the first quarter of 1979 and completed in the last quarter of 1980.
COMPATIBILITY AND PERFORMANCE TEST RESULTS
Some major Shuttle compatibility and performance tests have already been accomplished. The system design evaluation testing for the Orbiter S-band direct and TDRSS links is essentially complete, and significant Ku-band TDRSS link evaluation has been accomplished. System verification and certification tests for the Orbiter ALT communication system was accomplished prior to the ALT (approach and landing test) program.
Some of the significant results from these tests are summarized in this section.
System Design Evaluation Test Results
AS discussed in previous sections, the system design evaluation tests are performed on an end-to-end system basis using breadboard equipment. To discuss, in detail, all tests accomplished since 1973 when the design evaluation activity materialized is beyond the scope of this paper. Instead, a summary of some of the major issues investigated and a brief synopsis of the corresponding test results are presented.
,As would be expected, earlier tests concentrated on the Orbiter .S-band system for both direct (GSTDN) and relay satellite (TDRSS) links. Table  1 identifies the issues under investigation, the general type of testing conducted, and the final results of the tests for the S-band design evaluation activity. The S-band system performance characteristics are discussed in Reference 2. To allow extrapolation of test results to actual system performance, data are obtained as a function of total received carrier (RF); power-to-noise spectral density (C/N,). All tests are ,conducted over the range of C/N, from strong signal through threshold conditions to establish channel performance capabilities.
The major Ku-band system design evaluation testing accomplished thus far is summarized in Table 2 . Again, test results were related to C/No and conducted over a range that encompassed the channel threshold conditions. The Ku-band system performance characteristics are discussed in reference 3 .
Of particular interest (because ofhigh cost impacts associated with a "fix") during the Ku-band tests was the investigation of effects of data asymmetry on the high data rate (50 Mbits/s) channel performance. As noted in Table 2 , the ESTL system testing provided experimental results which, combined with performance simulations and analysis, led to the decision to relax data asymmetry requirements on Shuttle Orbiter data channels. This decision resulted in a significant cost avoidance. The results also indicated that initial, atlalytical predictions of degradation due to asymmetry were highly pessimistic. Subsequently, it was found that analytical results varied significantly if bit synchronizer mechanizations were more exactly modeled. The data asymmetry analytical results (such as dc restoration) are, discussed in reference 4. Figures 12 and 13 highlight the asymmetry test activity. Figure 12 shows the system test configuration, while Figure 13 illustrates the results obtained.
Tests were conducted by adjusting the desired amount of asymmetry on the transmitted bit stream and performing bit error probability measurement versus Eb/N, (energy per bitto-noise spectral density ratio) over a range of BER's (bit error rates) from 1 X lop6 to 1 X 10-l. From the family of BER curves obtained, the Eb/N, required to achieve a constant BER (1 X as a function of percent asymmetry was determined. These data were then used to determine channel degradation as .a function of data asymmetry. The measured and predicted degradations are shown graphically in Figure 13 , for coded and uncoded data. Note that the predicted degradation for the uncoded case is significantly more severe than indicated by the experimental results. A portion of this difference in predicted and experimental results has been attributed to the bit synchronizer dc restoration performance. Other effects which are dependent on the explicit bit synchronizer mechanization have also been identified; and thus, the tests have shown that a general degradation model for all systems seems impractical. As a result of this activity, the Ku-band hardware vendor was directed to relax the asymmetry specification to 10 percent or less (from the 3 percent or less limitation which had previously been imposed). Relaxation of the speci--fication resulted in a NASA cost savings of several million dollars.
System VerificationlCertification Test Results

(AL T Configuration)
Tests of the Orbiter/STDN communications link and the Orbiter/carrier aircraft/STDN communications link conducted in the ESTL in 1976 played the major role of certifying that the ALT S-band communications links would support program requirements. The ALT communications configuration, which was tested in the ESTL, is pictorially presented in Figure  14 . (The ALT S-band communications system used a combination 
o n a n d A d j a c e n t C h a n n e l I n t e r f e r e n c e 0 dB C/N1 B i t E r r o r R a t e of frequency division multiplexing and frequency modulation to transfer analog and digital data to the ground; the composite signal consisted of 15 constant bandwidth analog data subcarriers and a 1.024 MHz subcarrier which was modulated by 128 kbits/s telemetry data.) The system certification tests which were performed in the ESTL are identified in Table 3 . The ALT communications system circuit margins, which were determined as a result of the ESTL tests, agreed favorably with theoretical circuit margin predictions and showed that the communications system performance was commensurate with the ALT program requirements.
During the tests, the parameters of the ground station receiver were varied, as required, to determine the optimum configuration for support of the ALT program. Thus, the test results were used not only to certify that the link would meet program requirements, but also to insure that the receiving system would be configured properly during the first flight.
During the captive and free-flights of the ALT program, the S-band communications system performed as expected. Dropouts occurred only when the look-angles from the Orbiter and carrier aircraft were through deep nulls in the antenna pattern or when line-of-sight was obstructed by the vehicle structures. 
SYSTEM TEST TECHNIQUES AND ACCURACIES
Since the ESTL was established in 1964, many unique test techniques have been developed and highly accurate RF system performance measurements have been achieved. This section briefly discusses some of the test techniques adopted as standards for the ESTL and provides some indication of overall test accuracies.
Of prime importance in the performance of end-to-end system tests is the RF path used to control power levels. Calibration of this path effectively sets the accuracy to which absolute system performance can be established. Two methods have been used for RF path calibration. The method selected depends on the amount of RF power nominally available at the receiver reference point; these methods are identified as the substitution method and the direct method. In the substitution method, the receiver AGC is utilized as a reference. With a precisely calibrated cable and fixed attenuator connected between the transmitter and receiver, the receiver TRP (total received power) can be accurately determined and a reference AGC established at the receiver. The same AGC is then set with the RF path connected using the RF path variable attenuator to control the TRP. The fixed path loss is then determined as the difference between total calibrated cable and fixed attenuator loss and the RF path variable attenuator setting. For the direct method, a Hewlett Packard 335 power meter (sensitivity -65 dBm) is used at the receiver reference point to measure received TRP directly. The path loss is then measured directly as the difference between the measured received TRP and the RF path variable attenuator setting. Using these techniques for RF path calibration has resulted in absolute TRP measurement accuracies of 2.25 dB and test repeatability within 0.2 dB.
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To perform the system level tests described in previous sections, several types of measurement techniques must be employed. A brief summary of these techniques is discussed in the following material.
In evaluation of digital communication channels such as those used by the Shuttle, a prime measure of performance is the bit error rate (probability) or BER. This measurement is made by comparing the received data with the transmitted data on a bit-by-bit basis and accumulating any errors which occur during the test time. Since the BER is obviously a statistical measure, the accuracy is dependent on the sample size. Table 4 indicates the number of samples required to achieve accuracies of 45 percent and 10 percent, with a 95 percent confidence level. The time required to obtain a particular sample is a function of data rate, and, hence, accuracy of the ESTL data varies depending on the data rate and the BER value to be obtained.
Signal-to-noise ratio measures for PM channels can be made straightforwardly by measuring output signal levels and recording receiver AGC at each reading, and then measuring noise with the modulating signal removed and controlling receiver gain with manual gain control (MGC). However, for FM channels, the problem is complicated by the fact that the noise is very dependent on signal characteristics and frequency deviations, particularly for phase lock loop FM demodulators. To perform FM signal-to-noise tests, an SNR meter was developed for use in the ESTL. This meter allows measurement of sinewave SNR (predetection or postdetection) with modulation on by nulling the signal component using a phase-locked tracking filter. The SNR measurements are limited at high values (>30 dB) due to meter signal rejection capability and distortion effects. However, this value is generally well above the operating range of the systems under test, and the SNR meter results are extremely useful. Using the SNR meter at SNR of 20 dB or lower, an accuracy of rt.5 dB is achievable.
For voice channel evaluation, the ESTL, in conjunction with the U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, has developed a word intelligibility measurement concept. The concept requires recording a minimum of 150 phonetically balanced words and their carrier phrases for each intelligibility data point. These recordings are scored at Fort Huachuca by trained listeners, and the word intelligibility is thus obtained. By .rescoring several tapes, a repeatability of better than 5 percent has been observed. Based on the results of many tests, it has been established that word intelligibility of less than 60 percent results in unuseable voice. Because of the time required to determine word intelligibility performance, a method for evaluating voice channel performance using speech-to-noise measurements was also developed. These measurements utilize a recording of a single phrase repeated over and over to produce constant speech power with realistic spectral characteristics as the signal source. The received voice (signal plus noise) is then recorded on a level recorder. The recorder is calibrated to provide a measure of signal plus noise and noise rms levels. The peaks of the speech plus noise levels are averaged graphically. The noise average is also obtained and speech-to-noise ratio is then calculated. This method is inherently less accurate, approximately *I .O dB. However, repeatability is surprisingly good ( a . 5 dB). Test measurement accuracies and repeatability are summarized in Table 5. ESTL system test results, together with theoretical predictions (analysis and simulations), can be used to assess overall system performance. Allowing for measurement accuracies and parameter uncertainties, a range of performance is established into which the measured data must fall in order to satisfactorily complete performance certification. Figure 15 shows a sample case for predetection signal-to-noise ratios. Similar cases may be 'produced for each system channel performance parameter to be evaluated.
SYSTEM TEST EFFECTIVENESS
During the Shuttle development phases, the ESTL results have made significant impacts on hardware design parameters and specifications. For example, as noted earlier, significant cost avoidance was accomplished by providing an understanding of data asymmetry degradations which allowed specification/ requirement relaxation. As system hardware design progresses and final performance certification of the communications system approaches, other serious program impacts may be averted by application of system test results. Based on the Apollo Program experience and the Shuttle experience to date, the effectiveness of system performance and compatibility testing has been well proven, both as a cost-effective system development tool, and as a highly accurate system performance assessment method. The performance assessments achieved via these tests provide an engineering data base necessary to accomplish cost-effective mission anomaly resolutions, establish mission constraints, and/or evaluate proposed system updates/additions as time progresses. As a result, NASA/JSC maintains and operates the ESTL facility in support of present and future communication system developments. 
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